Carolina Millinery
Restoration Agreement
Terms of Service
We reserve the right to cancel any service request if the hat is of low quality,
has glued foundations/ trimmings. or restoration would further damage the
hat.
We reserve the right to add a cleaning fee if a hat needs to be cleaned before
restoration can begin. If a fee will be added for any reason we will notify you
prior to performing the service(s).
All hats with a balance due must be picked up or have shipping arranged
within 120 days of order date. Hats left after 120 days become the property of
Carolina Hatter/ Carolina Millinery.
Hats paid in full must be picked up or shipping arranged within 1 year of order
date. Hats left after one year become the property of Carolina Hatter/ Carolina
Millinery.
I have read and understood the terms of the hat restoration service request.

_________________________________
Signature

_____________
Date

Please print this form for each hat. Check all services that apply.
FULL RESTORATION

$185*

Full restoration includes Re-block, cleaning, replacement of
brim wire and sweatband.

FULL REBLOCKING

$125

www.CarolinaMillinery.com
Custom, Ready to Wear and Hat Restorations

Full Re-Block$125Full Re-block crown and flange.

TOUCH UP BLOCKING

$65

Touch-Up Blocking Hat slightly out of shape. Touch up for
the crown or brim.

LEATHER SWEATBAND REPLACEMENT

$45

Replace leather sweatband. Add Intials $15 for three letters
or $3 per letter for full name.

GROSGRAIN SWEATBAND REPLACEMENT

$25

Replace grosgrain sweatband.

BRIM WIRE REPLACEMENT

$25

Replace brim wire. +60 for edge binding ribbon.

RESIZE

$25

Re size only. +Additional fees may apply if re-blocking is
necessary.

STRETCH

$15

Stretch only. +Additional fees may apply if re-blocking is
required.

EDGE RIM EDGE WITH RIBBON

$75

Bind edge with ribbon.

CLEANING
Brush, polish, and freshen felted hat. Price varies based on
condition of hat.

$*

